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U. S. in Critical Period, Says
State Civil Defense Officer
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The body of one of the two
three-year-old children miaa-
inn in 1 .anting since April 4
was found Moating in the
(.rand Hi\er at 10 50 am yeettr-

day.
A sheriff's department boat

picked up the body of Harry
Stone, of Detroit, near the Sonnet
Oiert sewage disposal plant—
about a mile and a half from the
tiiuige where this children were

'Only if You're llareftMl
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If the I'llited States is dot attacked by next winter, it
never will he." .. ^ •
Colonel A. I>. Howell, oft he Michigan office of civil defense,

made this statement yesterday at the' State College club
luncheon, emphasizing that
the C.S. is now in a very criti-

jcal period.
Never, before have the ttussian*'

been us strongly against the Unit¬
ed States as they are at tills time,
Howell saul.
T.s. Cannot He Ton Praalmtslif
llowcll. w ho has *|hmiI seven of

the last 10 years in Eui«»|»e wink¬
ing in White Husfda. addrd that
the United States cannot In- too

'

pessimistic at this time.
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I-Hlrr to Ihf Editor

Reader Takes
Issue with Pet
Control Story
r THE EDITOR:May I take argument with
some of your fact* a* presented
in a page one story in yester¬
day's State News, concerning pet
controls in the married housing
area:
Hear Mr. Edeertcn and
Mr. Rakestraw.

composition
It. Equallxftft for'
It. Partner: slang
41. Cengralrd

The Class Office Rfice
Tiii' riire for da** office. i* going to -be hot thU year.
There are »t lea.t three candidate* for every office except

senior Secretary ami sophomore treasurer.
A class office is not just u device to add to a "wheel's"

prestige. It is the sole means of keeping a class together,
unifying it, making it effective.

Class officers must know the purpose of their offices,
and Die procedure necessary to accomplish this pur.
pose. Often class elections degenerate Ma a popularity
contest without regard for knowledge or ability.

. Yesterday we gave n list of pertinent questions which
every Student council candidate should la* able to answer.
Can candidates for class office answer these questions?

What is the purpose of the office you are running
for? - ,

What must lie done to fulfill that purpose?
\\hat place do classes hate in student government?

Class officers uhn can answer these questions will he
able lo eliminate much of the-inefficiency and downright
ignoraine which sometimes characterizes class government.

A knowledge of the class record in the pnst and ideas for
improvement in class functions also mark good candidates.
To stand out lit this year's race for class office, candidates
will have to formulate specific platforms.

Tomorrow The Slate News will publish the policies
of every candidate interested enough in the campaign
lo submit them.
Kvcrv way |sissihle has Iwon taken to inform the student

body of their candidates' qualifications. Hut putting the
right |teople in the right office depends solely on the voters.
Study the qualifications of every candidate, make your

decision, and VOTK.

Were you there* Contrary to
your statements interested ret
osners were represented Soto
of them obviously felt it was
their problem too
Perrmalty. I recret that the

proposed pet regulation does not
mention clearly that it is a pro¬
tection of the rights .of pet own¬
er residents as well tfcpfcp

, without pets.

rhlent* where pet owner*
obeying The existing rule*
have been" unable to even
walk their dug* on a lea«h be-
rju*e of the park* of lome ' The administration at the V

Versity of Tennessee ha* aid
its collective eyebrows :
cracked down on the art depa
men!. In the future, art das
will not be permitted to use m
models. The campus newspa
i; against the ruling oh the b;
that it violated "freedom <.f

-Pardon My Accint
Mission lo Moscow

I ambife*

MaeArthur
Policy Gets
Attention

* ■ Ity I'hed Voeniacos——
I was in Moscow yesterday!
With tears streaming down hi* bloortshot eyes, Horjs hid

me adieu.
"tlreek." he said. "It's been nice to know you."'
,1 tried to explain, but he wouldn't let me.
"Don't say I didn't warn you ... . You're a fool . , . You'll

never come back alive . . . The. don't have anv use for
tlreeks . . . You'll end tqi in u Siberian suit mine!"

■ roll,hi.
junior men/

Ciril Dofrnsr WASHINGTON— There's
one very simple thing that
should not lie overlooked in
the gay and friendly panel-
tng and processionals tn which

CAMPUS Mttr f»s1
CLASSIFI

From the Bruin* daily student publication of FCLA,
comos now* that a campun emergency board has been set
up on the'1.os Angeles campus. The board is designed to
work out plans for civil defense facilities and education on

The bus took off and I hadn't a chance t«» explain. Ex¬
plain to Moris 1 was going t<- Moscow, Michigan . . . »»n a
field trip! »

The course? Journalism, of course. „

The reason *' He.«u»lve why a newspaper printed in town
A di^sn't get readership in surrounding towns B. (' and I)
with iio loiai |ui|H»rs. Also, why merchant* in town A are
not happy with nr\v*|mper printed in said town mainly U>-
cau.se thev can't get customer* from town* B. ('■ and I)
where there is hardly a shopping center.
Then* were I I mimeographed questions to lie asked.

Students were to comb the area interviewing people.

There is a definite need for this type of organization
at MS( .

For all practical purpose*, the art it it if* of the local
rlvll defense organization are at a standstill.
The siren at the power plant has la-en tested and proven

of n<> iimv It was inaudible at numerous points throughout
Ka*t Lansing, and even uncertain buildings on the cam¬
pus it went unheard
The group is now waiting to hear from a government

agency concerning its regulations on sirens. No progress
can be accomplished regarding the siren until regulation*
of this agency become known.
The organization made check-up surveys of buildings on

campus to determine their capacities in the event of an
emergency.
These surveys told the Inmrd just how many beds, lava¬

tories, sink*, and other facilities were on hand in ca*e

refugees of an A bomb attack on Detroit or l«an*ing should
ever have to seek shelter at the college.
Now the group is ,left without a project,

Yet no one ha* considered meeting with student
lenders and other interested students who of necessity
would have to he the hurklmne of »ny emergtno on

. campus.
The local civil defense group would do well to take note

a! th«* co-ordination lietween students and facility on the
problem of civil defense at UCLA.

we see is n field com-
removed by the Pre*?-
the Fnited States, rr-
home in triumph, fining
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to mi-! Also to my friend Sergei who
ow. (Sergei, by the way. is a feature
ego (taper. I
"you may find st ufT for feature copy
won t accuse us of running out of said

In nations closer to our pat¬
tern- such a military fiaure
would expect prompt cashiering
tn private life. perhap\ stripped
of honors, and an automatic
on his utterances
General MaeArthur has eon-

'ducted himself With perfect dot-
nity .'and restrain! and it should
be noted that he has not que*-
tloned the President « action in
removing him. which was in¬
evitable under our constitution¬
al system in which supremacy
of the Civilian over the military
is inherent The fenera) is fully
aware of that.

Sinrrri'' ipprtHuh
at the University of Detroit, a pro-
io new razors for students to take
object was to write sincere advert is-
the testers allowed up with faces

guarding every

PINO S MUS»C

writer* a Sag tr r-
HOUSING

• r I n I • n aeneralty stressed
from Ike
They now should concentrntf

huntself That can be csam.iJ
ralmly and carefully with ««bst-

The i rnera I *)«• haa per¬

il tore

General MacArthur faces an

important decision of hi* own
Whether, that is, to rest on hit
laurels, so to speak, after a com -
pieie statement of his rase and
a few more appearances while
he ts rtdtr.f the crest or whether
to pursue a mvttpual crusade —
which is tempting —and thereby
?i*k the chance of becoming tn-
vv.lved in artisan politic* and
of falling Into Indiscreet state¬
ment and thus tarnish the pre*-
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»ry tjmc*
ir Planned
llop May •"»
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for senior* Friday at
• ticket office. Robert
, publicity chairman.

nninder of the 1,200 ducat.*
available to all student*
ard throughout the wwk.
V will be $2.50 for the
eric" dance on May 5 in
torfum. .

Vkvk pet-mission for the
iv been granted by AW.S
• semi-formal ball K
J for 9 p.nv until 1 am.
Lane*

Iam" theme will be
fhe backdrop will in- J
rge full moon with a r
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rW Along with the at tidy of
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IVof Plans SjmmtIi
for rlnli Mi-Hill"

Clnb Forms Slate
| for Vote Tonight
Flection of Tevtiles and Cloth • j

irvg club officers Will he held to* j
day at 7 p.m. in room 209 of j
Home Economics • building. Pat j
Habeck, publicity chairman for'
the Home -Econnmtc*' club ai- ;

Jackie Galbraith, Detroit }un- j
{or*, head* thfc slato as- the canri:- J
date for the presidencye Nom- ■■
nee* for the position of «ecr*tar> -

irp«sflrer Include: Phyllis Klerk
Sparta junior: Gloria Gckn
Huffaldi N Y . jtnpor: ami,, R \<
Wibbotman. GroSe Pointe Parr*
junior, Dolores Weber, Warren
junior, and Barbara ttckbera.
Grand Rapids junior, vie fw the
office of publicity chnlririftn. •

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
plHr Srlrrll«i at XtliMill. UtrHM

Wilrlm tad 8ra. rl.ls

THSMPSII JEWELRY
2 MAC. Ave. Fan Ijmliic

j .Alpha PI

Tillheron ( on ro
Elect* MSG. (\tctl

| Jeanne Potter, t'Akiwnod. iWi >
sophomore, was elected reghw .l

the annual northeWstern regwo o.

j conference last-weekend.
The MSG Gamma Delta chapter

j «■$«• nppotpted editor of Jhp .< ••
ftfnnal n.ew*p*|Hw published qua
{te- !v The conference was hr'o
at Cleveland .Ohio.
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ronomics majors may I '*
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to the presentation
> to outstanding st-i- '
I entertainment will
Vinifred Ailen. Pat-
diman. will jrrese"'
'
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Seniors—
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(THOUSANDS THROUGH FREE

ENTERPRISE

THE UNEVENTFUL EARLY
YEAR5INTHE LIFE OF
CHARLES R.HOOK
gave no suggestion
of what he was to
achieve in the
industrial world
at an age when
most young men
are just starting
to shape a career,

charles r. hook was 80rnin cincinnati, 0., july 12
1880. the panic of 1893 wiped out his father 5 prosper¬
ous carriage making business. the family was broken
up,the children living with relatives. charles worked
hism 1hr0u6h mi6h school bt doing odd jobs. one was
sellingTickets to the qncinnati zoo on excursion trains.

upon leaving high 5CHOOL,ATi8
young hook struck out FOR himself'
his first job was as OFFICE BOY with
a 5kaall steel plant in cincinnati

his "salary"was $2 A WEEK

HI5 ALERTNESS IMPRESSED HIS EMPLOYERS, AND. HE
WAS ON THE WAY TO PROMOTION WHEN THE PLANT
WAS PURCHASED BY A LARGE TIN PLATE COMPANY.

Realizing The value of
practical knowledge
of the industry as
a step toward bigger
Things, hook asked for
a transfer to tme
plant as a laborer.

ftCv
ONE OF THE "TRICKS OF THE TRADE* WAS'ROLLER TURNING
GRINDING TO THE EXACT CONTOUR THE ROLLS BETWEEN
WHICH BARS OF STEEL ARE ROLLED INTO PLATES. IT
WAS A CLOSELY GUARDED SECRET IN THOSE DAYS,
BUT YOUNG HOOK WON THE FRIENDSHIP OF THE
EXPERTS, AND WAS TAUGHT THE FINE POINTS OF THE OP¬
ERATION. it WAS ATYPICAL EXAMPLE OF HOOK PERSONALITY.

deciding to change employers, IN 1902YWEN
only 22 years of age, he joined THE ARVCO
steel corp (Then known asthe American Rollins'
MILL CO.) AT MlDDLEfON,0. AS night super-;
INTENDENT, A JOB CALLIN6 FOR knowledge of
EVERY ANGLE. OF PRODUCTION. there were
325 employes . Today There are 33,000.

from the outset mr. hooks
faculty for getting along
pfacably with his associates
was an outstanding character¬
istic that brought valuable
returns. this quality, his
technical ability and pro¬
ductive power led to steady
and rapid advancement,
until in january, i930, he
was made president of the
armco steel corp he was
elected chairman of the

board in 19^8.

always deeply concerned wlth TME WELFARE
of his employes and their families, AND THE ;

under mr. hook5 respective assignments FROM night SUPER¬
intendent to chairman of the board the armco steel
corr has become outstanding in its field, its friendly
relations with employes attract)n6 national attention.

m community in
r]/general,he has
/ given generously!
{ of Time and money:
' To providing AD¬

VANTAGES for the I
YOUNGER 6ener\
aTion through the
BOY 5c0uts and,
OTHER youth i
movement*

ALTHOUGH WE NEVER ATTENDED COLLEGE
AS A YOUTH, NO LESS THAN FIVE UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES HAVE CONFERRED DEGREES UPON
HIM FOR HIS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN
INDUSTRIAL AND CIVIC FIELDS.

in 19vi, immediately after 1he outbreak of war,
president roosevelt appointed hook a member of
the labor industry conference in washington. from
this grew the national war labor board

he also served the government in
many other important capacities both at home and
abroad. he served as president of the national
association ofmanufacturers in 1938

Ttuckn, Huhm>.h ami H«a Montr*
Cnlabliahrd mi

Malar Wkaal CaraaraKaa^BW9W9 VVRWI WipWMIIVN
Aulii Whtrh and Oil llurnrr*

Ki>Ubli»hrd I9.M

WHEN, INm9, MORE THAN 1,000 ClTlZENS STAGED A BANQUET iN HONfr*
CHARLES R. HOOK FOR NEARLY A HALF CENTURY OF INDUSTRIAL AND C-vC f
ACTIVITY, HIGH MILITARY OFFIGALS JOINED IN THE 0CCA5I0N, iNYRlBUTE TJ I
HIS WAR WORK. HE WAS PRESENTED WITH TWO VOLUMES COSTAninC- NAV;Jj
OF MORE THAN 15,000 GRATEFUL AND ADMIRING MlDDLETOWU RESIDENTS. I

MR. hook,who under our american system of free enterprise assist" 5%
mtw ^developing one of The nations greatest industries ^ a 5k^£wnhial relat.ons that he HAS ev, £odmnmmon in the corporation he heads. 1AK£ LABCn VFlDENCE, is his first principle* FAMlLlARiZE wnoking fns i
noeum «w£u«kSSU&K
STANDIN6 AND MUTUAL OOMRQtHCE IF THERE IS TOBELASTiNU
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R. E. OMs Coapui
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Lmmmc Drap Fare*

KaUblisktd 1911
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te Nine Open Road MSC Wrestlers Name
Honorary Captains

Standing*
ANTKITAX LEAGIT.

\al Schedule
Lirrmix
LHj>. April i»

Al l. STEEI. SHAFT
rHKOMltNMIM.ATF.ll HEADS
2..A. |.A-«>-*.» and Putter*

3'",:"'
Mwt ari UAmM

TO MATCH
{■(Hi Ea.

Fresh with a 0-0 white-J1
washing over Wayne Monday
afternoon, the S p.n r t a n net i,
squad will try to make it two,
-tiairht tmlay at a on the Mst;
courts with Western Michigan's j
Iht.ncdfe tfutminbihft the opposition. <
Thr mutts ore south of Mncklin.j
In Monday's impressive debut. L

the Spartans won all six and three-
doubles- matches in their initial]

Included in the list of platers
ikint the trio are seven pitch*
* According j,. Koto there is a!
•<iUjtti that any one of these;
\en <mUM I* h«ta,tm< Hurler.!

All winners of this award to
date have been national champs
during their collegiate earners.

* Previous winners include: I-ee
Merrill. '40. *41 Meiie denning*.
*42. "43. tJiiie Mikles. '4a, '40. '47.
and 4R; ttoh Mnldegnn. 40; and
Gibbons in *50

' Bender a senior from latke-
-Wm.nl. it. He todk a fourth place
in the NAAA* championships at
137-pounds, after Winning the
Hip Ten 1AT-pound title.

Mason ft
. Snyder 1ft

^anT^Servoorfs

BOWLING RESULTS
1s t I It 4. I't ft 'forfeit>
Hporlvmau ill .7
>nr.itx«\ 4. Heal 0
AHIhiU lUtibU* A A A. *!

Makes a Man Love a Pipe
and a JTommi Love a Man

A COMIM.ETE SELECTION,.
I IF I.OVKI.V COI.OUNKS AMI Toll.FT WATER:

Ai|iixmtirlnr llrittloriiiil In n NEW <|ir.iy liotllo
XI irk I Is.hIoi sol #1.00

ALMt

SI N til,ASSES AND SI N I AN I.OTION
Tennis

Tine Set

liMjllrou

eh have not been
assigned deadline
ed, Lucille Ihiiley,
explained-"

pers Steal Spotlight
Mural Softball Tills ranajmj j Tlte n le+di'ine fortns an irn|H,»rtant ttnk

In our program of defense.
It upend* the urgent, vital rnlh
Of government, industry,
The nrmeil forces and etvtt defense.
And the link it forms i* strong.

Since the nut of World War II.
fiver thirteen million new telephoned
Have titan addm I to the llel! System.

Billions of dollar* Have Hem spent
For new equipment of all kinds.
The rpmlity ami scope of service
Have constantly improved.

It'* a good thing

The telephone has grown -
It " ».V»W tatter equipped
For the big job of defense.

room*'

SPECIAL SALE
Blue and Gray Suede

CASUALS

CMIf uwnnt msu n
^ TUUICUM
MB MCilU!

TAVI OIl-U \IH

itriitimilly /triml
# 11LANCASTER

yinitsWMl flWUgT
IDHN IRELAND-MY cot"^
I.K.HT PLAN tor FREEDOM* I ^

,mab(wwnmi I _Z__

GOOD SHOES WELL FITTED



fBureau lists "[MSrSUesnV!!
CampPosltions

Burma Shave—Korean Style 80 Suit* NeededCandidates
Alumni Office Seeking
Tuxedoes for Glee Club

WITH

Draff out the old tux from the attic, or closet. Any size,
any shape, it is wanted by the aluir.ni office.
This was the flea issued in the recent alurar.i newsletter

sen' out to club presidents all over the country.
Eiffhty tuxedo* are wanted 5

bv the alumni office to fur- clear--.* eetatrie-.-wnt has rfter-
r.ish the MSC Glee club with * ' " Vw-'-T tuxes rt has cc
a wirtmfce fcr use in Sin-1

3' Th< ilttmsi cffict hopes to feave
Format''Peifeniisiiee* '■'* » hy fatt. At War
Since mar.y ct their programs «m« they w.a he turned over to
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